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The collection came to TCU in 1984 as a gift from the estate of the late
George T. Abell, who lived in Midland, Texas. He was interested in travel
and geography, the geology of the petroleum industry, and the history of the
Southwest. The Library is fortunate to have this collection of both maps
and books.
Arrangement is, first, geographical and then chronological. When it has
been determined that a particular map has been copied from another, the
related maps are put in sequqence -- displacing chronology of the whole.
Most titles are transcribed in full.
Size is given in centimeters, height x
width, inside all borders, to show extent of the "picture." Dates are those
printed on the map or determined from available sources.
liMe" numbers are those given to the collection before it came to the TeU
Library from the Abell estate. They follow no recognizable pattern except,
probably, the order of purchase.

The compiler has used extensively the following books which are held by
the TCU Library:
Brown, Lloyd A.

The Story of Maps.

New York : Bonanza Books, c1949.

Bricker, Charles, and Tooley, R.V. Landmarks of Mapmaking: An Illustrated Survey of Maps and Mapmakers. Amsterdam: Elsevier, 1968.
Shirley, Rodney W. The Mapping of the World
1472-1700. Holland Press Cartographica
Press, 1983.

Early Printed World Maps,
v.9. London: Holland

Smith, Thomas R. and Thomas, Bradford L. Maps of the 16th to 19th
Centuries in the University of Kansas Libraries : An Analytical
Cartobibliography. Lawrence: University Libraries, 1963.
Tooley, R. V. Ca1ifor.nia as an Island : A Geographical Misconception
Illustrated by 100 Examples from 1625 to 1770. Map Collector's
Series; no.8. London: Map Collectors' Circle, 1970.
Tooley, R.V.

Maps and Mapmakers.

4th ed.

New York: Crown, 1970.

Dealer Catalogues:
Dawson Rare Books, London.

No date, no number.

J.T. Monckton, Ltd., Chicago.

No date.
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Maps of the World
MC#58

Drawer 2

27.5 x 44.5 cm.

Laurent Fries

1522/1535

Ribbon banner: Tabu· Totius Orbis

<II

Orbis typus universalis

iuxta hydrographorum traditionern exactissime depicta.
1522. L.F.
The known world centered on a long line from Atlantic Ocean
through Asia.

"America"" consists of a

[lump] straddling the

Equator. East of India, a great bay goes far north into China.
Continents are in different colors, shorelines shaded.

MC#64

Drawer 2

26. x 38 cm.

MUnster
David Kandel, wood-cutter

c. 1550
I

La figure du mande universel.
[Verso]: par laguelle est rnonstre
en quelz lieux la terre est decouverte, & comme naturellement
les trois principales parties •..
I

Le commencement du second livre te donnera plus ample explication
de toutes ces chases
Ellips8,green oceans, white land, colored outlines.Sea monsters
swim in the oceans. Faces with distended cheeks, blowing winds,
appear in clouds around the ellipse. "Munster woodcut 1550
French text on the verso. ~ Signature, lower left corner.
11

MC#61

Drawer 2
Munster
David Kandel

•

26.2 x 38 em.
1552?

Das erst general-inhaltend die bescheibung und den
des gangen erd reichs und mozes

cinfel

The map, proper, is identical to #64 with the exception of a
few colors. Text on verso is in German, and is considerably
longer than the French of #64. Title (verso) is enclosed in
an elaborate "frame". ~ signature, lower left.

MC#89

33 x 48.7 cm.
Abraham Ortelius
Typus orbis terrarum.
sculpsit."

1571.
At bottom:"Franciscus Hogenberg

Elliptical projection. South America (esp. Chile) has a large
bulge to the west. Australia --"nondum cognita"-- encircles
the globe below all known areas. Corners have fluffy clouds;
cartouche at bottom has a quotation from Cicero. Continents
are different colors, oceans are pale blue and have a few
sea monsters.

3

MC#16

Drawer 2

35.8 x 49.1 cm.

Abraham Ortelius.

1587.

Typus orbis terrarum.

Quid ei potest videri magnum in rebus

human is , cui aeteritas omnis ...
South America has lost some of its westward bulge.

At top:
"Terra septemtrionalis incognita!!; bottom: "Terra Australis
nondum cognita." Four corners: circles containing quotations
from Cicero (top) and Seneca (lower). Continents colored,
with darkened borders. Seas stippled, decorated with monsters,

fish, ship.

Lots of islands.

MC#71

28.8 x 52.3 cm.

Drawer 1

Rurnold Mercator

1587 (1613?)

Orbis terrae compendiosa descriptio.

Quam ex Magna Universali

Gerardi Mercatoris Domino Richardo Gartho, Geographie ac
ceterarum ... Rurnoldus Mercator fieri curabat A~ M.D.LXXXVII.
Two hemispheres surrounded by green and shaded gold borders.
Astrolabe and compass rose at center top and bottom. Chile has
bulbous shape, as in the Ortelius maps.
"Terra Australis" is
a vast unknown.
IINova Guinea" quite large, just south of the
Equator. French text on back, Latin on the face.

MC#26

Drawer 2

Cornel is de Jode.

34.7 x 50.6 cm.
1589.

Totius orbis cogniti universalis descriptio. Cui etiam eandem
orbis terrae delineationem, duorum circulorum capacitate, huius
descriptionis mundi longitudinem documento admirantibus, adie
cimus. A~ M.D.LXXXIX.
Long rectangle, North America stretched.

South America has
the bulging west coast. Regions outlined in color, sea is
blue. Australis is a vast unknown. Two small hemispheres
flank the title cartouche.

Drawer 2

MC#73
Abraham Ortelius.

33.3 x 48.8 cm.
1589.

Maris Pacifici, (quod vulgo Mar del Zur) cum regionibus circumiacentibus insulisque in eodem passim sparsis, novissima
descriptio.
[Below, in frame]: Genio et ingenio nobili
Dn. Nicolao Roccoxio ...
Two continents~ ~_mericae septemtrionalior Pars i Americae
meridionalior Pars. Australia a vast unknown, many small
islands off the coast of Asia, northwest of Nova Guinea; the
Solomon Islands are on the east of N.G. Large ship in mid-ocean
firing guns, sailors on the deck, winged figure on bowsprit.
Latin text on the verso.

-- 4-MC#93

Drawer 2

28.7 x 16.5 cm.

[Quad]

1600.

Typus orbis terrarum, as imitationem universalis Gerhardi
Mercatoris.

Cuius secundum tam veterum quam recentiorum

supputationem 5400 militaria Gerrnanica ambitus complectitur
Picture of Christ at upper left. Chile is bulbous, "Terra
Australis nonium cognita".
Italy almost touches Greece.
North America is quite blank. Oceans dark stipple, continents
light and clear, with colored edges. One rectangle.

MC#69

Drawer 2

"Guiljelmo Blaeuw" [= Willem Blaeu].

29 x 44 cm.
Tota1:40.8 x 54.4 cm.
1640.

Nova totius terrarurn orbis geographica ac hydrographica tabula,
aucte: Guiljelmo Blaeuw.

Jo.. vanden Ende sculpsit"

Rectangular, countries bordered in colors. Oceans have ships,
monsters. Two small hemispheres (inset) show polar regions.
Borders: across bottom, pictures of the 7 wonders of the world;
top, 7 largest planets; right side, 4 seasons; left side, 4
elements.

MC#76

Drawer 1
Ioanne a Loon.

Orbis terrarum nova et accuratissima tabula / auctore Ioanne
~ Loon. Serenissimo Potentissimoque Domino, Domino Carlo
Secunda, Magnae Britanniae, Franciae, et Hiberniae Regi,
Defensori Fidei _ ..
Two spheres, the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn in gold leaf;
names of the continents in gold. Mythical scenes in color in
the corners. Dedicatory car touche at center bottom -- red
rose and thistle banners held by lion and unicorn. Number Ill"
at lower right corner. Drawings nearly identical to those of
#66 by Visscher.

MC#68

Drawer 1

46.5 x 55.3 cm.
1680 (?)

A.F. de Wit
Nova orbis tabula in lucero edita, A.F. de wit.

2 large hemispheres with major continents, sunpath marke~
between the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn; 2 small hem1spheres,
center top and bottm, for polar areas. Continents outlin~d.
in color. Central inter-sphere areas blank. Deep color plctures
in corners: Spring, harvest, Bacchanalian orgy, winter fires
for cooking. Northwest North America "unfinished".
MC#77

Drawer 1

A.F. de Wit.

46.6 x 55.3 cm.
1680 (?)'

Nova orbis tabula in 1ucem edita, A.F. de wit.
Near duplicate of #68. Colors not quite as deep. Drawings of
cherubs fill the center spaces here. Has yellow patterned
border not present in #68.
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MC#114

Bin # 5

54.8 x 89 cm.

Sanson / Hubert Jaillot

1687

Mappe-rnonde, geo-hydrographique, ou description g~n~rale
du globe
,
terrestre et aquatique en deux plans-hernispheresi ou sont
exac-t~ment remarque'es en general toutes les parties de la terre
et de l'eau suivant les relations les plus nouvelles. Par Ie sf
Sanson, Geographe ordinaire du Roy, 1687.
Bright decorative inserts at center top and bottom.

colored.

South America well-known.

Countries

California is an island.

Map has been mounted on plywood, is corning loose at center joint,
Large frame, burlap mat.

MC#100

Bin #5

53.4 x 89.4 cm.

Sanson / Hubert Jaillot
Mappe-monde geo-hydrographique ...
date] 1696.

1696.
[exactly as #114 above, to the

Colors l~ghter, and used only as outlines of countries. Calif.
is still an island.Near duplicate of #114jhemisphere here is l+cm.
larger in diameter than the 1687 map. Framed under glass, far
better condition.

MC#66

Drawer #1

Niclao Visscher [III]

46.2 x 55.2 cm.
1690

Orbis terrarum nova et accuratissima tabula.
Visscher. Lower left: "N.P. Berchem invent."

Auctore Nicolao

Two large hemispheres with continents and countries outlined
in color; two small ones showing polar regions._ All the
rest in fine l deep colors: mythical scenes. Australia ~
~-'Hollandia , Nova"
Drawings nearly identical to those of #76
by Ioanne a Loon.

MC#lO
Herman Moll

Drawer #1

20 x 26.2 cm.
172

A new map of the whole world with the Trade Winds, according
to ye latest and most exact observations, by H. Moll, Geographer. Printed for Thos. Bowles .•. and John Bowles ...
London.

"To front the Title to Vol. _1"
Explanatory text above the two hemispheres. Colored pictures
across the bottom depict expiorers l natives, and riches found
around -the world. Small circle t North Pole projection t at
center top ..

6 -MC#40

Drawer #1

I. Senex

42.4 x 53.6 cm.
1721?

A new map of the world, from the latest observations. Revised
by I. Senex. Most humbly inscribed to His Royal Highness George,
Prince of Wales.
Two main hemispheres, continents outlined in color. Shows
"Tropick" (s) and sun path. Northwest No. America left open.
Four smaller hemispheres in corners show Earth projected on
plane of the Equator (2), and projected on plane of London. 2
other small circles show climate zones. There are bright colored
pictures at the top.

MC#29

Drawer #1

G. Danet

48 x 71+ cm.
1729

/ r
Carte genera Ie de 1a Terre Oll Mappe Monde avec Les Quatres
Principaux sist~mes & les Figures des Sept Planets, Ie tout
selon les Nouvelles Observations, 1729. Mis au jour par G.
Danet, Gendre de N. de Fer avec Privilege du Roy.
Only color here is found as the outline of the various
continents. Two hemispheres; a great deal of text above and
below, with astronomical diagrams and discussion of distances.
Australia called "Nouvelle Hollande"; lITerres Australes ll seems
to include everything south of the Antarctic Circle.

MC#57

Drawer #1

Guillaume Delisle

42.4 x 64.7 cm.
1739±

Mappemonde ~ l'usage
, du Roy, par Guillaume Delisle, premier
Geographe de S.M. A Amsterdam, chez Jean Covens et Cornei11e
Mortier. Geographes. 1739. J. Condet S.
Two hemispheres with yellow borders and color outlines on
the continents. Northwest No. America left open; shows 7
Great Lakes. Top has a "ribbon" decoration printed with
title and author; king's crest and crown in center. Right
margin missing the top 22 em.

MC#56

Drawer #1

Robert de Vaugondy, fils.

45.5 x 70.5 cm.
1752

Mappemonde : ou description du globe terrestre, dress~e sur
les m~mdires les plus nouveaux et assujettie aux observations
astronorniques, par Ie S~ Robert de Vougondy, fils. A Paris;
Chez les Srs Robert ... Ante Boudet ... , Avec Privilege 1752.
Two circles, continents outlined in color, tropics and polar
circles shown. Northwest No. America still left open. Colored
pictures surround the title box at top. Cherubs decorate the
printer box at the bottom.. Has these names engraved: :"C.
Cochin filius delin." and"T .. F .. Tardieu sculp."

-- 7
MC#44

Drawer #1

Carrington Bowles

38.3 x 71.7 cm.
1780

Bowles's New Pocket Map of the World, laid down from the latest
observations and comprehending the New Discoveries to the present
time, particularly those lately made in the Southern Seas by
Byron, Wallis, Cook, Bougainville, and others. Printed for
the Proprietor Carington Bowles ." London, 15 May 1780.
Two hemispheres, continents in color. W. Canada and Alaska
appear. Corners have colored pictures depicting natives of
America, Africa, Europe, and Asia. Compass rose at center bottom.

MC#97

Bin #6

National Geographic Society.

60.2 x 102. cm.
1951

The World map.
Modern map on Van der Grinten's Projection, scale 1 : 40,000,000.
Oceans have arrows denoting current direction. Major political
divisions shown by color. Upper corners have polar projections,
lower corners show (1) United Nations member nations and (2)

time zones.

Framed.
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Maps of the western Hemisphere

MC#87
[Munster]

Bin 9 -- Framed
Woodcut

25.5 x 33.7 cm.
[1550]

Tabula novarum insularurn, quas diversis respectibus Occidentales
& Indianas vacant
Colorful map, the continents very distorted~
South America
compressed vertically, with a few indications of trees, mountains,
and cannibals. North America quite speculative. The Caribbean
and Gulf of Mexico somewhat reasonable, but Hudson's Bay (?)
comes down to New York.
India is placed where China and East
Asia actually are.
The sea is blue, with wavy lines, and there

is one sizable ship in the Pacific.

MC#91

Bin #12

Ortelius

48.5 x 35 cm.
1570-1575

Americae sive novi orbis, nova descriptio.
Title cartouche and corner "fillers" deep royal blue, yellow,
and rose. Two winged beasts on top of cartouche. Nova Guinea

attached to the great southern/polar land mass. South America
bulges to the west south of Peru, as does North America north

of Mexico.

Several sailing ships and a sea monster are shown

in the ocean areas.

MC#88

Libtarians's Office

Abraham Ortelius

48.5 x 35 cm.
1574

Americae sive novi orbis, nove descriptio.

1574.

Basically identical to #91 above. Colors of the title cartouche
and corners differ -- the cartouche here being lighter blue,
with red at the outside edges; the corners are yellow with
engraved shading lines.

MC#8

Drawer #3
[Ptolemy]
Page from an Atlas.

1598 (?)
XXXIIII

Descritione dell'America,

Rectangular projection.

12 x 16.8 cm.

0

dell 'India occidentale.

North America stretched laterally,
South America rather square. Nova Guinea shown as Australia
usually was at this period -- whole southern area of the map.
Land masses outlined in color, the seas stippled. Text is in
Italian/Latin.
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MC#75

Drawer #3

36.3 x 45.8 em.

Michael Mercator.

1602

America siv= India Nova, ad magnae Gerardi Mercatoris aui Universalis imitationern in compendium redacta.
Per Michaelem

Mercatorem Duysburgensern.
Beautiful colors. A fancy, wide scroll border includes 4 gem.
circles, 3 of which show details of Caribbean areas and the fourth

contains the title.

Chile has the characteristic bulge.

coastal areas of the southern continent well documented.

The
Aus-

tralia goes north to the Tropic of Capricorn, but marked
"nondum cognita"
N.W. North America is a vast blank.

MC#72

Drawer #3

Map : 34.8 x 46.3 em.
with bord:: 44 x 56.4 cm.

Nikolaus J. Visscher.

1633.

Americae, nova descriptio, per Nicolaum IO Visscher.
Abraham GODS, sculpsit.

Anno 1633.

Two continents in a rectangle, compressed vertically. coasts
well documented. At lower left, in a cartouche, is an Arctic
polar projection showing IIAmerica Mexicana ll
Bright colors
outline the land areas. The side borders depict natives in 8
frames; top & bottom show explorers, with dates, and various
cities, harbors, scenes, etc. Numerous ships and sea creatures.

MC#13

Drawer #3

Willem Blaeu
America nova, Tabula.

Map with borders:
40.6 x 54.8 cm.
1642

Auct, Guiljelmo Blaeuw.

1642.

Bright and clear : seas mainly white, land masses in color ..

Chile has lost its bulge to the west. West coast of North
America largely unknown. Many ships on the seas. Side borders show "natives" of 9 regions. Across the top are 9 ovals
showing scenes -- cities, harbors, terrain.

MC#46

Drawer #3

1666.

Jan Jansson.
America, noviter delineata.

37.3 x 48.8 cm.

[by] Ioannes Ianssonius.

Bright, colorful. Continents beige, with regional outlines in
color; bright title cartouche. Two polar projections added.

Antarctica extends and includes Australia (so-named).

Many

ships on the seas, which are uncolored except along coasts and
around added attractions. South America has people, scenes

added.

Latin text on the back.

--10-Bin #9 -- Framed

MC#107
Laurie & Whittle

48.8 x 53 cm.
1794

America ; divided into North and South, with their several subdivisions and the newest discoveries. Pub. by Laurie & Whittle
... 12th May 1794.
0° longitude meridian through the Isle of Ferro in the Canary

Islands.

Color outlines denote ownership of territories.

Political boundaries eccentric/interesting/true? Great Lakes
accurate I but west and northwest of them is uncharted territory.
Map stained brown.

MC#90

Bin #7 -- Framed

Emanuel Bowen ..

35 x 41.8 cm.
1747(?)

"A new general map of America..

Drawn from several Accurate

particular Maps and Charts, and regulated by Astronomical
Observations, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11 N:' 138 ..

west coast of North America open above c.43° Known physical
features shown & named. Very little color
outlines of continents and shadings of mountains, etc. The title cartouche

resembles an urn-shaped tombstone.
Incl. in Dawson Rare Books catalogue of antique maps -- #50.

MC#17

Drawer #3

[Capt. Cook's 3 Voyages]
Text in German.
H. Benedicti o.

At TOp:

50.6 x 43.1 cm.
Early 19th cent.

No. 106B.

Signed below Border:

Chiefly a map of the Pacific Ocean and South & North America,
with the east coast of Siberia, Islands, part of the coast of
Australia, and New Zealand. Land masses are shown in color.
The 3 voyages are clearly shown by colored I~tracks", with dates.

MC#78

Bin #8 -- Framed

Laurie & Whittle

77.5 x 58.6 cm.
1812.

America. Published 1st July 1812, by Robt. Laurie & Jas. A.
Whittle, No. 53 Fleet Street, London.

Large, green-tinted seas surround the two continents, which are
shown in colors. Mountains well delineated on both. Greenland/
Baffins Bay left unfinished (unknown?). Well detailed where

explored.

MC#111
John Cary

West of Panama, note: "Great South Sea of the Spaniards'!

Bin #6 -- Framed

44.6 x 51cm.
1819.

A new map of America, from the latest authorities.
Pale (faaed?) map, physical outlines much as known today. No
attempt to show state borders in the u.S. or countries in South
America. Very little detail shown in the ocean areas or Europe
and Africa.

--11-MC#50

Drawer # 4 L

Young & Delleker

21.5 x 38 cm.
[1826J

Geographical, statistical, and historical map of America.
Engraved by Young & Delleker.
Side-by-side maps of the two continents. North American outline
accurate I but Rocky Mountains shown as just 1 thin line, probably
east of the main location. South America much better known.
Rivers and a few cities shown. Considerable text down the sides
and across the lower third of the sheet.
After Lewis & Clarke exploration, after the 1820 census.

MC#95
E. Piton

Bin #8 -- Framed

47 x 72 cm.

1837.

Carte des deux Amtriqu8s, dress~e par E. Piton, G~ographe,
€l~ve de Dufour.
Paris, 1837.

Elliptical projection in a rectangle, sides have large-scale
inset maps of French Caribbean holdings -- islands and north
coast Guyanes. Countries outlined in pale colors,as known.
Coastal areas well documented. Rocky Mountain chain shown
from Canada to the Straits of Magellan.
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Maps
MC#65

of

North

America

Drawer #3

Matthias Quad

16.3 x 27.3 cm.
1600

Novi orbis pars Borealis, America scilicet, complectens Floridam,
Baccalaon, Canadam ...
North America only, stretched horizontally, with regions outlined
in color. Lots of mountain ranges, but only the Appalachians
where they belong. Seas blue and stippled. Two long islands
inside the Arctic Circle, labeled "Incognita ll •
Latin text, both
front and back.

MC#19

Drawer #5

Jansson

44.8 x 53.4 cm.
1642

America septentriona1is.

1642.

Title cartouche has natives with spears, bows, arrows -- "tropical"

clothing. The few known areas have rivers marked and named. Only
Lac des Iroquois (Lake Ontario) of the Great Lakes appears.
California is an island. The northwest 2/3 of the continent is a
blank ... The seas show a few ships and monsters. The Grand Banks
are marked off Nova scotia.

A blank sign occupies a cartouche at

lower left.

MC#32

Drawer #6

45.2 x 54.8 cm.
c1690

Nicolao Visscher

Nova Tabula Geographica complectens Borealiorem Americae partem;
in qua exacte delineatae sunt Canada, sive Nova Francia, Nova
Scotia, Nova Anglia, Novum Belgium, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Carolina, et Terra Nova, cum omnibus Littorum ... a Nicolao

Visscher ... Luggardus van Anse schulp.
Bright colors, but bad stains on the right side.

Coast line

well represented and known -- but interiors rather arbitrary.

More lakes of considerable size appear than actually exist.

MC#30

Drawer #5

P. Coronel Ii

59.6 x 87 cm.
1696

America Settentrionale, Colle Nuoue Scoperte sin all'Anno 1688.
Divisa nelle sue parti secondo 10 Stato presente, e Descritta

dal P. Mro Coronelli M.C. Cosmografo della Serenisma Repub9 a
di Venezia.

Very colorful. Title cartouche has large scene of gods and
goddesses of navigation (map, sun-dial, sun, etc.) at left and
large maroon drape above. Scale cartouche at right encircled
by drapes, ribbons, trees.

California is an island, with a

large mount:ain ridge down its east side. Longitude 0 0 goes
through Iceland. Mississippi River has moved some 200 mi. west,
so its mouth is near Kingsville, Texas.

pushed south.

Ohio River has been

Various small scenic additions .•.

All boundaries
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MC#30 cont'd:
and coasts outlined in color.

See:

Tooley.

Fine condition.

California as an Island. #57.

MC#104

Bin #8 -- Framed

53 x 86- cm.

Sanson - Jaillot

1696

L'Amerique Septentrionale divisee en ses principales parties,
oh sont distingu8s les uns des autres les Estats suivant gu'ils
appartiennent presentement aux Francois, Castillans, Anglois,
,
/
/
Suedois, Danais, Hollandais. Tiree des Relations de toutes ces
Nations par Ie Sr Sanson ... Present~e a Monsiegneur Ie Dauphin par

... Hubert Iaillot ... avec privilege ... 1696.
Elaborate title cartouche, upper left.
lower left.

Elaborate scale cartouche,

California is an island :See Tooley, Ope cit.,

No. 37, plate XIX. Entire northwest left open.
the map is very brown, yet legible.
MC#74

Drawer #6

Iusta Danckers

Mounted on board,

45.2 x 54.3 cm.
c1700.

Novi Belgii novaeque Angliae nee non Pennsylvaniae et partis
Virginiae tabula multis in locis emendata, a Iusto Danckers.

A source for Seutter's maps of the same area (MC#27, #35) -less detail, less "filler" work, fewer place names.

Title

cartouche directly above inset map of New York/New Amsterdam
which has fewer buildings than Seutter's, and no harbor instal-

lations. Major political areas shown by solid color blocks.
Place names mostly Dutch.

MC#27 , -#35

Drawer #6

Matthaei Seutteri

45.2 x 54 cm.
1740+

Recens edita tot ius Nevi Belgii in America Septentrionali siti,
delineatie cur a et sumtibus !-1atthaei Seutteri, Sac. Caes. Maj.

Geographi August. Vind.
99l% identical -- differences in colors outlining physical and
political features. Title cartouche at lower right, witb large
scene stretching to the left which shows natives bringing
offerings to heroic soldiers and a European ruler. An elongated
inset picture of New York [City/Harbor] is beneath this.
"Busy" map, with many trees, animals, birds, mountains, streams.
Area: Chesapeake Bay north to Canada, east to New Brunswick, inc.
present New England, New York, New Jersey, Penn., and Virginia.

--14-MC#39

Drawer #5

48 x 63.2 cm.

Guillaume Del'Isle

1703

Carte du Canada, ou de 1a Nouvelle France et des Decouvertes qui
y ont et~ faites ... par Guillaume Del'Isle ...
Paris.

a

Large title cartouche has been extended downward to include map
scales of France and England. Eastern Canada, from Baffin's Bay
south to Pennsylvania. Descriptions of discoveries in the West
--- a salt lake and "Riviere Marte 11 - - which do not appear to have

been substantiated. Coasts and political divisions outlined in
color. Cartouche bordered with bright colored pictures of people
and animals.

The "Westll is a great blank.

MC#99

Bin #7 --Framed

14.5 x 22.5 cm.
c 1715.

Pieter van der Aa

(Title given in Dutch and French)
Nouvelle Angleterre exactement decrite par le Capitaine Jean Smith
dans ses Voyages faits en 1614 et 1615
nouvellement rendue
publique par Pierre vander Aa,
Leide.

a

Title cartouche, lower right (brightly colored) shows Europeans
from sailing vessels trading with natives. Cape Cod is shown as
IINieuw Hollant".
Various hilly and forested areas shown.
Includes
part of Connecticut and extends northeast to Penobscot. Ornate
engraved brown border.

MC#86

Drawer #6

Herman Moll, fl. 1680-1732.

100.2 x 61 cm.
1715.

A new and exact map of the Dominions of the King of Great Britain
on ye continent of North America, containing Newfoundland, New
Scotland, New England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, Virginia and Carolina ... by Herman Moll, Geographer.
Dedicatory cartouche in lower center; large scenic addition shows

Niagara Falls and a large group of beavers at work making a dam.
The lower fourth has inset maps : Gulf of Mexico, Carolina,
Charles-Town, and a map of North America. Large map shows the

east coast from Quebec to northern Carolina, west to Lakes Erie
and Huron.

Quite good condition except stained where sections

joined. Considerable text included.
See: Tooley's 4th ed. Maps & Mapmakers, p. 55.

MC#33
Herman Moll.

Drawer #6

58.8 x 100 cm.
1720

A New Map of the North Parts of North America claimed by France
under ye names of Louisiana, Mississippi, Canada and New France

with ye Adjoining Territories of England and Spain .•. The Projection of this map is called Mercator's . . . . by H. Moll Geographer. 1720.

--15-MC#33 -- cont'd:
This is based on a number of earlier maps, including de L'Isle's
Louisiana/Mississippi River of 1718 -- the relationship quite
apparent. East of Mobile, it is quite different from de L'Isle.
Great deal of explanatory text. Inset maps of Annapolis Royal
Harbour and the New Orleans - Mobile area. Deep-colored inset
scene: "The Indian Fort Sasquesahanok".

MC#22

Drawer #6

48 x 55.2 cm.

Matthaus Seutter

1734 ?

Accurata delineatio celeberrimae Regionis Ludovicianae vel Gallice
Louisiane ol'Canadae et Floridae adpellatione in Septemtrionali
America descriptae quae hodie nomine flumenis Mississippi vel
St. Louis ... Matthaei Seutteri, Chalcog. Augustan. At bottom
right: Gottfr. Rogg del M. Rhein sc.
Deep colors show territorial claims.
Hudson's Bay has a clear
connection to the North Atlantic.
Title cartouche has many
cherubs, angels above, European settlers -- happy at left, sad
at right -- and more cherubs playing below. Large inset at top
left shows the coast-harbor-delta area of New Orleans to Mobile.
Western areas have all Indian place names.
See: Kansas University #68.

MC#18

Drawer #6

47.3 x 56.5 cm.

Johann Baptist Homann

c 1745

a

Amplissimae Regionis Mississippi, seu Provinciae Ludoviciane
R.F. Ludovico Hennepin Francisc Miss. in America Septentrionali,
anno 1687 ... Nova tabula edita
10. Bapt. Romanno, S.C.M.
Geographo. Norimbergae.

a

Bright map showing North America from New England west to the
Dakotas, south past the mouth of the Rio Grande, with political
divisions outlined and shown by different colors. Large title
cartouche shows a monk-missionary, red-coat soldier, naked native;
plus a view of Niagara Falls below. Another scene shows an Indian
family with a buffalo. Shows explorers' routes, with dates.
Many place names are Indian. French language shows adaptation
from earlier map of de L"Isle.
See: Kansas University #57-58; Dawson Rare Books catalogue #59.

MC#43

Drawer #6

47.3 x 56.5 cm.

Johann Baptist Homann
Amplissimae Regionis Mississippi, seu Provinciae Ludoviciane
R.P. Ludovico Hennepin Francisc ... Nova Tabula edita a Io.
Bapt. Homanno ...

a

Near-exact duplicate of MCi18, q.v. above. Cartouches of this
map not colored, making it drab by contrast. Note apparent
passage through lower Florida, including a large bay/lake.

--16-MC#24

Drawer #6
Guillaume de L'Isle/ Covens et Mortier

43 x 58 cm.
c1730

Carte de la Louisiane et du Cours du Mississippi, dressee sur un
grand nambre de Memoires entr'autres sur ceux de M~ Ie Maire par
Guillaume de L'Isle de l'Academie Rl~ des Sciences. A Amsterdam,

chez Jean Covens et Corneille Mortier, Geographes~
A near duplicate of #106 below, it shows a common derivation from
the early de L'Isle maps with MC#18 and #43 by Homann. This copy
shows De Sata's route as the north boundary of Florida. Indian
place names, as noted for others. Not as refined as the Homann
map.

MC#106

Bin #11 -- Framed

Guillaume de L'Isle/ Covens et Mortier

43 x 58.3 cm.
1740+

Carte de la Louisiane et du Cours du Mississippi. Dressee sur
un grande nambre de Memoires ,entr'autres sur ceux de M~ Ie Maire
Par Guillaume de L'Isle
A Amsterdam, chez Jean Covens et

Corneille Mortier.
Inset, lower right, Mississippi delta and Mobile Bay. Includes
routes of various explorers. Mounted on hardboard, stained quite
yellow. Of the 5 Great Lakes, Ontario and Erie are relatively
accurate, the others are not. By moving a color outline following
De Soto's route northward to the Illinois River, France (La
Louisiane) appears to own a great deal more of North America,
including Florida.

MC#25

Drawer #5
T.C. Lotter

(uG.F. Lotter, sculps. 1772")

44 x 56.5 cm.
1772

America Septentrionalis, Cincinnata juxta Observationes Dnn[?]
Academiae Regalis Scientiarurn et nonnullorum aliorum, et juxta
annotationes recentissimas Per G. de L'Isle ... apud Tobiam
Conr. Lotter ... 1772

Bright colors show political divisions by ownership -- France
shown as holding the major part of Canada. The title cartouche
has a bright scene -- native Indian on one side, and a European
man from a ship offering goods for barter.
Louisiana goes west from New Orleans to a point well below the
mouth of the Rio Grande, and north to Canada. The northwest
section, north of 40 0 is an absolute blank. Several Pacific
voyages of exploration are traced.

MC#78-A
Robert de Vaugondy

Drawer 5

28.2 x 32.7 ern.
1772

Carte de la Californie et des Pays Nord-ouest, separes de l'Asie
par Ie D~troit d'Anian, extraite de deux Cartes publi6es au
commencement du 17~ siecle ...

This must have been included in de Vaugondy's work as an old
map only. The text indicates a much better knowledge of the
area in 1772. OVer-simplified. Scale : 20 marine leagues to

--17-MO#78-A - cont'd:
a degree. A little color at the coasts.
on a smaller scale.

MC#67

Drawer #5
J. Palairet

Inset shows the area

46 x 56.7 cm.
1765

A Map of North America by J. Palairet, with considerable
alterations & improvemts from D'Anville, Mitchell & Bellin by
L. Delarochette. 1765. Printed for John Bowles ... & Carrington
Bowles in st. Paul's Churchyard, London.
All southern colonies stretch west to the Mississippi. Northeast
portioned off. "First meridian through Ferro Island." Northwest
is unknown. Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean are well-known.
Azores show at far right. Text gives fishing rights of the French
people off the northeast coast.

MCS#4

Bin #6 Up (rolled)
d'Anville (Jean Baptiste Bourguignon)

83 x 86 cm.
1746

Amerique septentrionale I publiee sous les auspices de Monseigneur Ie Due d'Orleans ... Par Ie Sr d'Anville ... Paris.
Large and colorful. Title cartouche has an Indian (?) woman
"goddess" with two cherubs and assorted other creatures. Coastal
areas, Caribbean, Mexico well-known and depicted. West of the
Mississippi and north from the Texas coast is: "Grand espace de
pays qui nlest point cannu". No attempt to show the west coast.
Inset, upper left, is a map of northeastern Canada, showing
Hudson's Bay, Baffin Bay, and Greenland. Map extends through
margins on 3 sides.

MCS#3

Bin #6 UP (rolled)
Sayer, Robert, Publisher

103.5 x 119 cm.
1786

A New Map of the Whole Continent of America, divided into North
and South and West Indies. Wherein are exactly described the.
United States of North America as well as the several European
possessions according to the Preliminaries of Peace signed at
Versailles Jan. 20, 1783. Compiled from Mr d'Anville's Maps of
that Continent, with the addition of the Spanish Discoveries in
1775 to the North of California & corrected in the several parts
belonging to Great Britain from the Orig. Materials of Governor
Pownall, MP. London.
Large and bright title cartouche -- red scroll frame resting on
landscape which includes waterfalls, a crocodile, and buildings.
00 Longitude through Ferro Island. South America appears larger
than North America -- the latter shown only to about 60 0 North -its extent to the northwest is still not known. South America
and the Caribbean quite accurate. North America is little known
west of the Mississippi and north of Texas-Mexico. Text along
the left side lists political divisions and possessions. Inset
map shows northeast Canada.

--18--

MCS#l and -#2

Top of Map Case (rolled)

Laurie & Whittle, Pub.

2 pieces, each:
52 x 119 cm.
1794

A New Map of the Whole Continent of America, divided into North
and South and West Indies ... [as detailed for preceding map]
London. Published by Laurie & Whittle ... 1794.
These two pieces duplicate MCS#3, above.
Title cartouche identical. The map was originally in 4 sections
-- here, the 2 halves of South America joined and two halves of
North America, numbered 64 and 65. On this map, political
boundaries and shorelines are outlined in color.
map, the regions/countries were colored.

MCS#5 and -#6

Top of Map Case (rolled)

Laurie & Whittle, Pub.

On Sayer's

2 pieces, each:
51 x 116 cm.
1794

A New Map of' North America, with the West India Islands.

Divided
according to the Preliminary Articles of peace, signed at Versailles,
20 Jan. 1783. Wherein are particularly Distinguished the United
states, and the. several provinces, governments &ca which cQIDpose
the British Dominions, laid down according to the latest surveys,

and Corrected from the Original Materials of·Gover~ Pownall ...
London :·Pub. by Laurie & Whittle ... 1794.

Maps numbered 66 and 67 on verso [by pub.? See MCS#2 above]
Large·, deep-colored title- cartouche at right, including an Indian
family. North limits of coast: 50°, interior a little further.

Upper left corner has the inset map of Hudson's Bay, Baffin Bay,.
Greeniand. Lower left has the inset of the north end of the Gulf

of California.

Texas and the midwest a "Vast Tract of .Land Unknown'~
West from Ferro Is. in
the outer margin and west from London in the inner margin.
Cream paper, countries and coasts bordered in color. Fishing banks
detailed as well as international fishing rights.
Map has two sets of longitude readings:

MC#47
J.

Drawer #5

Palairet

46 x 56 cm.
c1791

Bowles's new one-sheet map of North America, divided into its
provinces, colonies, states & c. by J. Palairet, Geographer;
lately revised and improved with many additions, from d'Anville,
Mitchell, & Bellin, by L. Delarochette •.. Printed for Bowles
& Carver. --.. London.
See #67 above (preceding page)
,
Major changes are in the northwest plains (Alberta, -Sask., etc. in
more ~etail), coast & mountains still unknown. Both maps have
a bo~"lower right detailing ownership of the areas depicted.
Color indicates U.S. ownership of Louisiana, but this could not
have been true at the time. Vermont is listed as a state above
the compass rose, placing the date at 1791 or later.
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MC#113

Bin 11 -- Framed

34 x 26.6 cm.

North America

1818

Map of the North American continent. Shows the 1818 border with
Canada, but not the 1819 Adams-Onis Treaty line with Mexico.
Oregon labeled "New Albion". Washington is "New Georgia ll , Alaska

is "Russian America", Canada is "British America" ..
Borders in color -- done by hand? Indian tribal areas marked in
the west.
State boundaries in the U.S. not marked, but names show
in the proper places ..

MC#3

Drawer #5

25 x 20.3 cm.

I. Dower

1840

North America. Pub. by Orr & Comp¥, London.
by I. Dower, Pentonville.

Drawn & Engraved

Has profile maps across the bottom, showing relative elevations
of the Rockies, Alleghenies, and the country in between.. Cities
and settlements classed by popUlation. Political divisions outlined in color; Texas shown as a republic stretching away to the
northwest. Canada well documented, northwest U.S.A. not well known
yet.

MC#34

Drawer #5

37 x 29 cm.

J.& C. Walker, Engr.
Chapman and Hall, pub.

1843

North America, published under the superintendence of the
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.
Texas shown as independent. Canada = British America. U .. S.
-Canadian border goes west to the Rocky Mts., stops. West coast
now rather well charted. State borders within the U.S. faintly

marked with

das~-lines.

Major cities shown, but unobtrusively.

Mainly cream with black shadings, a little color for outlines.

MC#l1
MC#82

Drawer #5
(Both)

20.2 x 17.4 cm.
Entire: 27.7 x 42.6 cm.

v. Levasseur

1840 (7), 1847

Amerique septentrionale, from the Atlas Universel illustre.
Geographie et statistique de V. Levasseur ...
Mainly black and white, countries outlined in color. Shape
largely as we know it today. Large scenes flank the actual map,
showing tropical (Mexico) and polar flora, fauna, humans.

Lower center has population statistics, description of the
continent, flanking a goddess-type figure.
#11 : black-white contrasts somwwhat faded, paper rather dark especially around the edges.
#82 : protected. Contrasts greater between black-white, sea-land.

Content, etc., identical.
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MC#49

J.& F. Tallis, pub.

Drawer #5

29.7 x 21.8 cm.

cl850

North America.
"The Map Drawn & Engraved by J. Rapkin.
trations by J. Marchant & Engraved by J. Rogers. 1I

The Illus-

North America centered, surrounded by colored pictures: Niagara Falls,
Mt. Hekla; animals, cossacks, Indians, "convoy of diamonds". True
extent of the Rocky Mts. not known -- shows 1 great ridge from Alaska
to Panama. Major political divisions shown by (pastel) colors. Texas
is shown as part of the United States.

--21-Maps

of

Mexico

N.B.: many of these include Texas
either as territory or country

MC#80

Drawer #8

26 x 46.6 cm.
c1585

?
Ortelius mentioned in text on verso.

~~~----~~~~

Mexico~

Regia,et Celebris Hispaniae Novae Civitas ...

CuseD ...

Stylized maps of the two cities, with people in the foreground.
Strong colors, fine condition.

Mexico City shown as a city in a
Cusco has a large palace (?)
at one side, with 3 concentric walls surrounding it. There are

lake, with a large central plaza.

high walls around the other 3 sides of the city.
MC#81

Drawer #8

Wytfliet, Cornely

21.5 x 27.5 cm.
1597

Hispania Nova.

Predecessor of Mercator's map of 1635 (MC#15).
Mexico, coast to coast.

An area of central

Shows rivers which go to the coasts and a

few settlements. Water bodies are stippled blue, the land area of
Mexico is pale yellow, that of Florida is green. Bright colored
small title car touche with birds, fruits, and a human head.

MC#62

Drawer #6

21.5 x 28 cm.

[Wytfliet]

1611

Granata Nova et California

Basic, early map -- few details.

California is shown as a peninsula.

The map centers on [present] Baja California.

It shows some

buildings in red, which could be missions.
Some mountains shown,
but far fewer than actually exist. The ocean shows as a large area

with black-and-white waves. Colorado River shown as having built
up a sizable delta at the head of the Gulf of California.

MC#15
Mercator.

Drawer #7

12.7 x 17.4 cm.
1635

Hispania Nova.

An early map of a small part of Mexico, the west coast between 18°
and 23° N. Lat. Text on the verso is in English, placing the map
1633-1636, according to Tooley. Bright colored title and scale
cartouches.
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MC#23

Drawer #5

N. Sanson

29.8 x 53.4 cm.
1656+

Le Nouveau Mexique, et La Floride : Tirdes de diverses Cartes, et
\
Relations. Par N. Sanson d'Abbeville Geogr ord re du Roy A Paris,
Chez l'Autheur [sic] -- [date erased].
"Somer Sculp." at bottom.
See: Tooley. California as an Island, No. 14.
A later print than Tooley's, with place of publication changed and
date removed. Title cartouche has elaborate drape and ribbon border.
Coastlines and politic91 borders outlined in color. Coasts and
Indian settlements the only known features -- a few rivers.

MC#63

Drawer #5

Guillaume Del'Isle
c. Sirnonneau fecit.

46 x 63 cm.
1703

Carte du Mexique et de la Floride, des Terres Angloises et des Isles
Antilles; des CQurs et des Environs de la Riviere de Mississippi ...
Lower right, below border, date 30 Av. 1745.

See: Kansas Univ. #59 text.
Aged paper, color only for coastlines and political borders. French
language. Related to #12, #21, #45 in this collection. No scenic
additions. Scale cartouche at upper left, title cartouche lower left.
Later adaptations substitute "Ludovicianae" for "Floride"

MC#45

Drawer #5

Ioh. Baptiste Homanno

46 x 55.7 cm.
c.1716-1724

Regni Mexicani seu Novae Hispaniae, Ludovicianae, N. Angliae, Carolinae, Virginiae, et Pennsylvaniae nee non Insularum archipelagi
Mexicani in America Septentrionali, accurata Tabula exhibita a
loh. Baptista Homanno, Noribergae.

See: Kansas Univ. #60, #61.
Colorful -- major divisions in pink and yellow. Large b/w engraving
off east coast shows European traders offering goods to natives at
foot of mountains -- their ships in harbor in background. Map
centers ,on the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico, "Middle America".
Taos is the most northern settlement in "Nova Mexico".
Ships firing at each other in lower left corner.

MC#21, MC#12
Matthaei Seutteri, et al

Drawer #5

44 x 53.1 cm.
after 1728

Mappa geographic a REGIONEM MEXICANAM ET FLORIDAM; terrasque adjacentes
ut et Anteriores Americae lnsulas ... Matthaei Seutteri, S. Caes. et
Reg. Cath. Maj. Geographi et Chalcographie Augustae Vindei. Lower
border: "Tab: Can: Lotter Sculps.1I
See: Kansas Univ. #62 text.
Two copies of the same map, #12 mint fresh, #21 age-darkened. Directly
taken from Homann (#45 above) with a few changes: Homann's scene of
natives and Europeans now shows in lower left corner in color, reduced

--23-MC#21, MC#12, cont'd:
in size and adjacent to ships firing on each other. Seutteri leaves
the upper right ocean area quite open. He has corrected Homann's
error which left out the "s" in Christophorum Colurnbum. Homann's

title cartouche replaced by one giving the Scala Milliaria.
MC#38

Drawer #5

46 x 55.7 cm.

Tobias Conrad Lotter

c 1770

Mappa Geographica Regionem Mexicanarn et Floridam.

Terrasque adjacentes

ut et Anteriores Arnericae Insulas, Cursus itidem et Reditus Navigantium versus flumen Mississippi et alias Colonias ab Deulos ponens,
cura et sumptibus Tobiae Conradi Lotteri ......
Coloring similar to Homann's #45.

identical to those in #12 and #21.

Colored scene in lower left

Lotter has inset maps of various

Caribbean ports in the Atlantic area, where the others had pictorial

fillers.

MC#5, -#60, -#83
Bonne.

Live VI et X,

N~

Drawer #7

20.2 x 31 cm.

28

1783-87

IIAndre sculp."

Le nouveau Mexique, avec 1a partie septentrionale de l'ancien, au de

1a nouvelle Espagne.

Par M: Bonne, Ingenieur-Hydrographe de la

Marine.

The 3 maps are basically identical. The paper has aged differently:
#83 is light cream, #5 is ivory, #60 a pale gray-green. The handdone outline coloring is different on each. All are in good condition.
North of the Rio Grande, rivers are named, as are Indian tribal areas

and a few settlements. Northern part of the map is quite blank.
Baja California looks like a leg and foot, pointing east.

MC#54

Drawer #7

Thomson, John & Co., pub.
Spanish North America*

49 x 60 cm.

1814.

Below border: "Drawn and Engraved for

Thomsons New General Atlas 1814;"
Map area north to 40° lat., east to Mississippi River, south to

Guatemala, west coast to approximately Los Angeles. Regions shown
by large blocks of color. Physical features shown by shading.
Arkansas River and southern part of Missouri River valleys well

detailed.

western areas have few settlements.

MC#96

Bin #10 -- Framed

Jeffreys, Thomas

46 x 61 cm.
1775

The western coast of Louisiana and the coast of New Leon.
By Thos Jeffreys Geographer to His Majesty. London, printed
for Rob t Sayer ... 1775.
New Kingdom of Leon = Texas.

The map shows the coast, with

rivers coming from the interior: IIVast plains which are a
continual savanna intermix'd with Woods and full of Wild Beeves,
They are inhabited by the Canokosses, Caouaches, Quelameloueches, Teaos and several other Tribes of wandering Indians."
Across bottom: Longitude West from London. Across top:
Longitude West from Ferro. Deep ivory color with black ink.

--24-MC#51

Drawer #L-4

37 x 35.5 cm.

Finlayson, J.

1822

Geographical, statistical, and historical map of Mexico [at top].
Mexico and Internal Provinces. Prepared from Humboldt's Map &
other Documents by J. Finlayson. Engraved by Young & Delleker.
No. 38
Virtually identical to #52 (below), much better condition.
"Guatimala" boundaries different -- includes more territory.

Has

the same descriptions in its northwest area: "Unknown country",
liThe Course of this river is not known", etc. This one lacks
IIEstado Interno de Occidentel! and "E.I. de Chiguagua" which show
on #52. Internal Provinces (yellow) are somewhat bigger in the
south in 1822.

MC#52

37 x 35.8 cm.

Drawer #L-4

Finlayson, J.

1826

Geographical, statistical, and historical map of Mexico [at top].
"Mexico and Internal Provinces." Prepared from Humboldt's Map
& other Documents by J. Finlayson. Engraved by Young & Delleker.
No. 38.
Virtually identical to #51, but in poor condition. Text down
either side of the map area describes the country's physical
features. Mexico proper is well settled, apparently, and
explored. North, in present Arizona, one finds quaint notes:
"Yabipias Indians with long beards", IIUnknown Countryll, etc.

Coloration in the north is eccentric.

MC#6

Drawer #7

21.5 x 25.5 cm.
c.1840

J. Yeager.

Texas, Mexico, and part of the United States. Compiled from
the latest and best Authorities. Engraved for Atkinson's
Casket by J. Yeager.
Bright color blocks show political divisions. Rocky Mountains
are shown as long ridges, not too wide-spread. Oklahoma and
Kansas labeled "Indian Territoryll. "Austin's Colonyll is shown

as being separate from Texas -- a large pink lIisland" in a green
country.

MC#l, -#9

Drawer #7

S. Hall

Mexico; [inset map of] Guatimala.
Strt Bloomsb¥ XLIX.

24 x 36 cm.
c.1840
Engraved by S. Hall, Bury

Area shown is the same as #20 (below). Very little color -thin outlines of states, coasts.
Indian tribal areas are
named in northern Mexico. Texas is a republic. Rocky Mts.

are shown as quite extensive.
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MC#20

Drawer #6

Radefeld / Meters-Handatlas

28 x 36± cm.
1845

Neueste Karte von Mexico, nach den besten Quellen
gezeichn. von Hauptm. Radefeld.

entw~

u.

Texas shows as a Republic, Mexico extends far north to the present
California-Oregon border at 42 0 N. Lat. Details and legends show
borders of 22 states, with their capitals located. Many towns in
the south-central U.S.A. appear, as well. Central America and the
Maya areas protrude past the engraver's borders. Color is limited
to outlining borders.

MC#2

Drawer #7
Tallis, John, pub.

21.8 x 29.7 cm.
1851

Mexico, California and Texas.
J. Rapkin.

The map drawn and engraved by

See: Tooley, 4th ed., Plate 88, opp. p.117.
Colorful border of vines with fruits and flowers surrounds the
map. In corners are colorful scenes titled: "Gold Washing",
"Mexican Peasantry", and "Ruins at Uxmal,Yucatan". Texas appears
as part of the United States, with borders as they were when it
was a republic. Everything west of Texas is labeled "New or
Upper Californian, and is largely uncharted, but Indian tribal
areas are named.

Jarvis Papers

Drawer #7

58.5 x 50.6 cm.

Arrowsmith, John.
1841
Map of Texas, compiled from surveys recorded in the Land Office
of Texas, and other official surveys, by John Arrowsmith ...
"Recognized as an Independent state by Great Britain, 16th Nov~
1840."
Counties not partitioned, but names as then in use are shown.
Major physical features shown. High Plains carry legend: "This
tract of country explored by LeGrand in 1833 is naturally fertile,
well wooded & with a fair proportion of water." Inset maps at
lower corners show Galveston Bay and the SW part of No. America.

--26-Maps of the United states

MC#101

Bin #12

Buell, Abel

40.8 x 46 cm.
1783-84

A New and correct Map of the United states of North America
Layd down from the latest observations and best authorities,
agreeable to the Peace of 1783 ...
0° Longitude

=

Philadelphia.

Title cartouche has a "Betsy Ross" flag at the top, with angel,
cherub, sun, etc., stylized border and greenery across the
bottom. The states I western borders go straight across to the
Mississippi River. Present Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota
are shown as u.s. territory, but are not named. This area and
the Canadian lands to the north carry Indian tribal designations.
Across the mid-west there are descriptive passages such as 1I1 eve l,

rich land, good water, fine timber, rich meadows.
The margins of the map are poor, but the rest is well-framed and
II

preserved.

This is the first map engraved and published by an

American in America.
MC#109

Bin #12

Bowles, Carrington

45.7 x 50 cm.
1784

Bowles's New Pocket Map of the United states of America; the

British Possessions of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland
with the French and Spanish Territories of Louisiana and
Florida ... 1783.

London.

The area shown is basically that east of the Mississippi River

-- IIXIII United States" and "Reserved Country" belonging to the
U.S., Canada and the fishing banks off the Atlantic Coast. The
title car touche has ladies on either side in bright gowns.
Spelling of place names is phonetic and unusual.
Indian tribal

areas are marked, as are major physical features.
The map is quite brown from having been mounted on wood.
0° Longitude = London.

MC#4

Drawer #6
I.

Makin. (?)

(Plate XXVIII)

States of America,

18.6 x

22.2 cm.

1812

from the best Authorities.

Poor condition -- spotted/stained.

Georgia extends west to the Mississippi.
Maine shown
as "Dist of Main".
Northwest Territory has a few
settlements, forts, Indian tribal areas located.
The
existing states are shown in various pastel colors.
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MC#53

Drawer # 4-L

Long, S.H.

35 x 36 cm.
1826

Map of Arkansa and other Territories of the united States,
respectfully inscribed to the Hon, J.C. Calhoun, Sec'y of War,
by S.H. Long Major T. Engineers. Engraved by Young & Delleker.
"No, 35"
Text on either side of, and below map describes territory -topography, climate, inhabitants, settlements, and history_
The western plains area titled: "Great Desert" ... "frequented
by roving bands of Indians ... " Several explorers' routes are
noted and drawn in. Different rock strata limits are labeled.
Rather poor condition. Appears to be from the same series as
#51 and #52, described on p.24.

MC#7

Drawer #6
Russell & Sons. XXIII
Kent, England.

18.7 x 23.4 cm.
cl830

United States.
Area shown: from New Brunswick south through Florida, west past
New Orleans to the mouth of the Colorado River, then north to
Canada. Texas not named, Arkansas has no western boundary;
eastern regions obviously much better known. Georgia and
Missouri seem too large east-west. The states are outlined
in color, there is a sailing ship in the Atlantic Ocean.
Condi tion : "aged."

MC#79

Drawer #8

Tallis, J.&F., pub.
Drawn & Engraved by J. Rapkin.

24.5 x 32.3 cm.
c1835 (?)

United States.
The United States, including Texas, all the states east of the
Mississippi, and those touching the Mississippi from Illinois
arid Missouri south. The border holds two portraits: Washington
and Franklin. There are engraved illustrations by J. Marchant
of Washington's Monument, Penn's Treaty with the Indians, a
Buffalo Hunt, and the Capitol in Washington. States are outlined in different colors.

MC#84

Drawer #8

Tallis, J.&J., pub., Map by J. Rapkin.

24.2 x 32 cm.
1850

United States.
Basically the same as #79 above. Iowa (1846) and Wisconsin (1848)
are now shown as states, as is Texas -- with strange borders. The
illustrations across the bottom are colored in this map, "Missouri
Territory" and "Nebraska"(huge) take the place of the Capitol in
Washington. Some rail lines show in eastern states. West still
. little known except for rivers.
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MC#110

Bin #11-- Framed

United States & Texas.
With all the railways & canals.

41 x 52 cm.
c1840

0° Longitude = Greenwich.
Arkansa Territory goes west to 100 0 L.,
Republic of Texas north to the Red River and west to about 101 0 - with an irregular border. "Great Desert" and "Missouri Territory"
occupy the whole Great Plains area. The National Road is shown
from Cumberland, Md., west to the Mississippi. Lat. 46 0 should
read 44°. Wisconsin and Minnesota are "Nth Wt Territory l l .
Brownish; borders outlined in pale colors.

MC#108

Bin #11 -- Framed

Colton, J.H., pub.

37.5 x 65 cm.
1855?

The United States of America.
Two sheets marked N? 10 and N? 11, joined at the center. Quite
brown as a r~sult of having been mounted on wood.
IIKansas ll
still includes much of Colorado. Utah includes Nevada, present
Utah, and western Colorado; New Mexico includes Arizona. The
whole northwe-st is split among Nebraska, Oregon, and Washington.
Routes of various explorers are marked in the west.
0° Longitude centered on Washington, D.C.

MC#41, -#48

Drawer #4 - L

36.4 x 29 cm.
36.7 x 29 cm.
1856

Desilver, Charles

A new map of Nebraska) Kansas, New_Mexico, and Indian Territories.
Published by Charles Desilver, Philadelphia.
Maps are essentially duplicates; the engraved borders are different.
Featured areas are colored. Nebraska goes north to the 49th
parallel, adjoining Minnesota. Kansas stretches west to 38°, inc.
Pike's Peak and a great deal of Colorado. There is considerable
detail in what is now Utah and Wyoming.
llNew Mexico!! includes
Arizona. #41 lacks the left margin.

MC#85

Drawer #8

H.D. Rogers & A. Keith Johnston

30.6 x 39 cm.
1857

Territory of Kansas.and Indian Territory [Oklahoma). By Prof.
H.D.Rogers & A. Keith Johnston, F.R.S.E. Engraved by W. & A.K.
Johnston, Edinburgh.
Kansas, here, includes a large part of Colorado. For the first
time, Indian Territory [now Oklahorna) has a western panhandle.
Proposed railway routes to the Pacific are shown. Map is taken
from an Atlas of the U.S. and is no. 12. Physical features are
shown, with notes about the area. Paper is yellowed and the
territories' boundaries are outlined in color.
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MC#42

Drawer #4-L

31 x 39 cm.

H.D. Rogers & A. Keith Johnston
1857
Pub.by John Murray, London, and W. &A.K. Johnston, Edinburgh.
From: Atlas of United States &c. II.
States of Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas.

The three states have counties neatly platted, with county seats,
and major physical features. To the west: "Kanzas", and Indian
Territory, with few settlements, Indian tribal areas are
identified.

MC#31

Drawer #7

41 x 61.6 cm.

J.H. Colton
Colton's new map of the state of Texas, compiled from J.
De Cordova's large map.

The map is currently in two pieces. Lower Rio Grande Valley
goes through the decorative border. Acros the bottom: "Longitude
[calculated] west of Washington"; across top: west from Greenwich.
There are inset maps of Galveston Bay, Sabine Lake, and the Panhandle. Counties are pictured as they then existed -- i.e., none
west of [Del Rio] on the south, Runnels, Taylor, Jones, etc.
Counties in west-central area. Roads and trails are shown, as
well as railroads and towns. western part quite blank!

MC#55

Drawer #4-L

31 x 38.2 cm.

Walker, J.&C. Sculp.
1868(?)
Edward Stanford, Pub., under the Superintendence of the
Society for Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.
North America, Sheet xv. Utah, New Mexico, Texas, California,
&c. and the northern states of Mexico .. ,

State boundaries outlined by hand (?). A note in northern
Nevada states that the rivers IIhave no outlet to the sea", and
another that the Great Basin is "between 4000 & 5000 feet above
the sea". State/territory boundaries date the map after 1866
vlhen Arizona acquired its southern tip; Arizona became a separate territory in 1863.
Map is stained on the right margin.

MC#102

Bin #10 -- Framed

Hammond, C.S. & Co.

79 x 120.7 cm.
20th century

Hammond's Continental Map of the United States.
Large framed wall map, quite stained from the material on which
it is mountede There are inset maps of major metropolitan areas
and ports across the top and on the sides.

i
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Map of South America
MC#105

Sanson - Jaillot

Work-room Wall

54 x 87 cm.
1696.

lrAm~rique meridionale divisee en ses principales parties
scavoir LaTerre Ferme, Le P~ru, Le Chili, Le Br~sil, Le Para-

guay, La Terre et les Isles Magellaniques ..• par Ie

S~

Sanson

Presente ~ Monsiegneur Ie Dauphin par ___ Hubert Jaillot.

Elaborate title cartouche in the lower left corner -- birds and
fruits below, "natives" above; the whole brightly colored.

It

is flanked by a similar map scale cartouche at lower right.
latter has a crowned figure in a hammock acroSS its top.

browned as a result of having been mounted on plywood.
The continent has the outline approximately as known today.
0° Longitude goes up toward the Canary Islands, as was common

at this time.

The

Map is
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Maps of the Pacific Ocean

C#92

Spec. ColI. Reading Room
Chatelain-Guedeville

78.5 x 140 cm.
1719

Carte tres curieuse de 1a Mer du Sud, contenant des rernarques
,
.
..,
nouvelles et tres utlles non seulement sur les ports et lIes de
cette mer, mais aussy sur les principaux Pays de l'Am~rique, tant
Septentrionale que Meridionale, Avec les Noms & 1a Route des
Voyageurs .,.

See:

Tooley, California as an Island, #80.

Little round pictures of the 9 voyageurs, with identification, at

top center. The whole is very colorful. There are many colored
pictures across the bottom (interrupted by Cape Horn, Chile, and
Argentina!). At top left, a large scene with beavers making a
dam, and Niagara Falls in the background. The Solomon Islands
appear in mid-Pacific, with Guadalcanal very large. Various early
voyages of discovery are traced across the ocean -- Magellan's
in 1520 being the earliest, that of Guillaume Schouten and Jacob
Ie Maire in 1616 important for their discovery of many islands.

MC#36

Drawer #3

And. and Henry de Leth

57 x 93 cm.

,

1740

Carte nouvelle de la Mer du Sud, dressee par ordres des principaux
Directeurs, et tir~e des Memoires les plus recens ...

See: Tooley, California as an Island, #94.
Large map, with the Americas to the right of center -- regions
in contrasting pastel colors. California is shown as an island.
The coast of Asia shows at the left, and major islands extend
southward.
In the lower right corner, in an elaborate cartouche,
there is a bright scene -- the Cape of Good Hope with wild animals
likely to be encountered there. The coasts of Europe and Africa
occupy the far right side. There are several framed insets of
ports included; title information is given in three languages.
0° Longitude passes through l'Isle de Fer in the Canaries.
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Maps of the British Isles

MC#28

Drawer #3-L

ortelius
scotiae tabula.

34.5 x 46.5 cm
c1584

Ileum Privilegio"

Large, deep-colored title car touche in the upper right corner.
North is at the right side. There is Latin text on the verso;
folio number 10.
This map is very similar to MC#59 below, but
the area is more than twice the size in the latter.
"Grampius
Mons", in vicinity of Loch Ness, has been re-located between
publication of the two editions.
"Urchard" castle is shown on
the shore of Loch Ness -- its ruins, now called Urquhart, still
stand on the spot.

MC#59

Drawer #3-L

33 x 48 cm.
1590 (?)

ortelius

Angliae, Scotiae, et Hiberniae, sive Britannicar : insularum
descriptio.
"cum privilegioll
Bright colors in cartouche at lower right and in title, upper
right. British Isles shown with North at right side. Place
names printed left to right. There are many red castle symbols,
with names. The three countries are outlined in color, and ocean
areas stippled. Latin text on verso; folio number 9.

MC#70

Drawer #3-L

31,7 x 44.4 em.
1582

Braun and Hogenberg

Palatium Regium in Angliae Regno appellatum Nonciutz, Hoc est
nusquarn simile. Effigiauit Georgius Houfnaglius, Anno 1582.

Palace built by Henry VIII in 1538, destroyed during the reign
of Charles II. Bright and deep colors. Upper panel has the
castle, with soldiers, horsemen, hunters, and carriages in the
foreground. Lower panel shows ladies of different social strata
in contemporary costume.

MC#14
Robert

Drawer #3-L

46 x 56 cm.
1757

Carte des grandes routes d!Angleterre, d;Ecosse, et d 1 Irlande.
Par Ie sf Robert, Geog.'ordin.' du Roy. Avec privil~ge. 1757.

Large, scenic title cartouche at upper right. The Islands are
well portrayed. England has various named regions outlined in
color: West Sex, Sussex, Kent, Essex, East Angles, Mercie,
Northumberland; counties not named or marked. Ireland has four
sections, Scotland only one. Routes are shown thus: --------

